The Organizing Committee of Wuxi World Taekwondo Grand Slam Champions Series will set up 10 special awards (total 17 winners) during 2019. The OC awards of this event are intended to reflect the elegance of taekwondo and its participants from multi angles, to increase the interest of competition, to encourage more young athletes to participate in our event, to develop the popularity and reputation of the event, and to enhance the commercial value of the event and its participants.

### I Key Note

1) ONLY the 128 qualified and invited athletes and their registered coaches who have confirmed their participation in 2019 Wuxi Grand Slam Champions Series can participate in the OC award selection activity.

2) There is no exclusivity between the OC award and the competition award, that is, the contestant who wins the competition award can win the OC award at the same time.

3) The OC awards for this competition are exclusive, i.e. a contestant can only get one OC award at most.

4) If a contestant wins more than one OC award at the same time, the contestant shall choose one award to receive and the other awards will be filled up the next candidate.

5) No contribution is required for the OC awards. All registered athletes and their coaches shall participate in the selection of all awards by default.

6) All winners of the OC awards must attend the gala after receiving the notice. If you refuse to attend the gala, you need to sign a waiver statement, and the OC award will be filled up by the next candidate.

### II Award Introduction

1) **Coach On Fire Award**  
   Winner: Male (1), Female (1)  
   Award Prize: 2000 USD / Person  
   Standard: The most inspiring and charismatic coach during the 2019 Grand Slam Final.

2) **Super Model Award**  
   Winner: Male (1), Female (1)  
   Award Prize: 2000 USD / Person  
   Standard: The athletes who are most super model-like.

3) **MonStar Award**  
   Winner: Male (1), Female (1)  
   Award Prize: 2000 USD / Person  
   Standard: The athletes who shown the techniques in a most entertaining and violence aesthetical way.
4) **Best Celebration Award**  
Winner: Gender Unlimited (1)  
Award Prize: 2000 USD / Person  
Standard: The athletes who celebrated in a most unique post during the Grand Slam from 2017 to 2019.

5) **Long Leg Buff Award**  
Winner: Male (1), Female (1)  
Prize Money: 1500 USD / Person  
Standard: The athletes taking the long legs as the advantage in the competitions.

6) **Legendary Rivalry Award**  
Winner: 2 Competing Athletes Who Are In The Same Weight Category  
Award Prize: 2000 USD / Person  
Standard: The most rival and excited pairs during the Grand Slam from 2017 to 2019.

7) **Inspirational Counter Attack Award**  
Winner: Gender Unlimited (1)  
Award Prize: 2000 USD  
Standard: The winner of the most exciting and unexpected game in which the low ranking beats the high ranking.

8) **Social Media Popularity Award**  
Winner: Male (1), Female (1)  
Award Prize: 2000 USD / Person  
Standard: The athletes who won the most likes and votes on Instagram and Weibo.

9) **Most Popular Player On-site**  
Winner: Gender Unlimited (1)  
Award Prize: 2000 USD  
Standard: The winner will be voted out by the audience, CSB, VIP, media and staff on site.

10) **4K Golden Kicking Award**  
Winner: Male (1), Female (1)  
Award Prize: 4000 USD / Person  
Standard: The athletes who shown the most stunning leg skills during the 2019 Grand Slam Final.
Ⅲ Selection Method

I category of Awards
Coach On Fire Award
Super Model Award
Long Leg Buff Award
MonStar Award
Legendary Rivalry Award

Selection method: After all judges arrive in Wuxi, they shall fill in the voting form within the prescribed time and put the voting form into the ballot box. After the voting time, the staff will count the votes of all candidates. Among the awards, the player / coach with the highest number of votes is the winner of the award.

Judges: All technical officials, guests, media and registered athletes, coaches, team doctors, and accompanying persons.

Selection Duration: 12a.m. on December 15, 2019-10p.m. on December 17, 2019
Announcement of results: 12 p.m., on December 18, 2019

II category of Awards
Best Celebration Award
Inspirational Counter Attack Award
4K Golden Kicking Award

Selection method: During the selection period, all the judges can put the completed voting list into the ballot box at any time. After the voting time, the staff will count the votes of all candidates. Among the awards, the player with the highest number of votes is the winner of the award.

Judges: All technical officials, guests, media and registered athletes, coaches, team doctors, and accompanying persons.

Selection Duration: 12a.m. on December 15, 2019-6p.m. on December 20, 2019
Announcement of results: 7 p.m., on December 20, 2019

III category of Awards: Social Media Popularity Award

Selection method: During the selection period, the organizing committee will publish photos of players on two platforms, Instagram and Weibo public account. After the voting time, the number of Instagram likes and the number of Weibo public account votes will be added, and one male and one female player who gets the most votes would win the award.

Selection Duration: 12a.m. on December 13, 2019-10p.m. on December 17, 2019
Announcement of results: 12 p.m., on December 18, 2019

IV category of Awards: Most Popular Player On-site

Selection method: During the selection period, all spectators, athletes, coaches, officials and on-site guests will receive 4 voting stickers. During the event, they can vote for their favorite players on the voting wall with stickers. In the end, the player with the highest number of votes won the award.

Selection Duration: 12a.m. on December 15, 2019-6p.m. on December 20, 2019
Announcement of results: 7p.m, on December 20, 2019
IV. Others

(一) Official Weibo public platform: 跆拳道大满贯 W-TGRANDSLAM
Official Instagram: wtgrandslam

(二) The OC Award prize money will be issued to winners after tax according to the Chinese Tax Law and will be in the form of bank remittance. The winners must provide his/her bank account and other necessary information for foreign exchange to the OC. Detailed requirements will be sent to winners by email later.


V. Contact Us

Regarding the selection of OC Awards, if you have any questions, please feel free to contact WT Grand Slam Organizing Committee.

Email: mtgzlc@jijinsports.com
Tel: +86 133-7620-6877
ID/Wechat ID: tqddmg2